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WASHINGTON. Doc. 16.-Official

abd diplomatic Warmington was thrill-
ad today with tho nowa of tho bom¬
bardment by German cruisers of the
east coast of England.
The actual attack on British coast

towns, accomplishing, even in a small
wray, the long talked of descent of tue
German naw on the English oust, de
veloped much discussion arnon,' naval
experts and tacticians.
Whllo government officials made no

formal comment, the bombardment
wag discussed in congressional as well
aa executive quarters, with particular
application to hypothetic»! situation*
la Which American defenses might be
Involved.
The consensus of opinion arnon»

na*Oal men was that the raid was for
moral effect and did not screen a gen¬
eral Invasion by Zeppelins and Gor¬
man submarines, although Great Brit¬
ain's vulnerability to such attacks was
to «orne extent emphasized by it. Ex¬
perts thought any sustained attack on
the English coast would require manv
more ships than were engaged today
and by the time any effort was made
to' lend an expeditionary force the
English fleet could bc brought Into ac¬
tion. The view of most naval experts
was summarized in thc following opin-

International Convention
of Life a

WASHINGTON, Dec. 16.- Tho In-
ternatonal convention for safety of life
at sea, signed at London January 2,
19i4 by many world powers, was rati¬
fied today by Uto senate after a reso¬
lution had boen adopted reserving the
right to enact hlgbor standards than
Ute treaty prescribes for health and
safety on American vessels and t/»
impose them upon all foreign vesseis
within its territorial waters.
Champions ot the ponding sessan's

hill insisted tbst without the reserva¬
tions tl.t< treaty might nullify the bill
and regulations regarding Immi¬
grants Senators Cummins and La
FolMte, taking ti.a» position, have
fouglr. ratification for several days.Ratification was necessary by Deccm-
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. linly One Way Oat. o
o (By Associated Press.) o
o ABERDEEN. N. C.. Dec. 16.-- o
o Secretary of Agriculture Houston o
o here this afternoon addressed the o
o Sandhill Partners' Association, de- o
o daring that only through giving o
o up one-crop idea could the South o
o avert such conditions as it ls now o
o facing and saying that he saw no o
o certain means of meeting the pres- o
o eat situation except through re- o
o ductlon of next year's cotton corp. o
o o
oöooooooooooooooooo

URGES PROMPT
PASSAGE OF BILL

Vic« Governor Martín Suggests ;
ThatU. S. Glee Filipinos

Complete Independence.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 16.-Prompt
passage ot Uto hill giving the Philip¬
pine Islands a greater measure of self
government wes urged before the
senate Philippine committee today byHenderson S. Martin, vico governor of
the islands. Mr. Martin suggested that
a definite olen upon whleh complote
independence should be granted should
be included lu the measuro.
The Filipinos have believed ever

since the American occupation, hs
said, that they would be granted free¬
dom as soon ss a stable government
waa established. He opposed a sug¬
gestion to strike out of the preamble
ot the bill a declaration ot the inten¬
tion of the United States to ultimately
give them independence. To Omit that
declaration, he said, "would shake the
Filipinos'" faith In us.
Mr. Martin said he believed the

Unitod States ought to leave the is¬
lands "bag and. baggage" when lt
goes. He had no fesr of their ability
to govern themselves, h< said.

Balance in Favor
of United States

WASHINGTON. Dec ld.-November
foreign trade statistics show a balance
in favor of the United Stetes ot 979.-
299,417. For October Ute balance waa
We»6M,G50; tor september »16,431,-
722, while ta August lt was 919,600.-
406 against Ute United States.
November's exports announced to¬

day by the department .of commerce
totalled 1205.766.424 and imports 9126,-
467,007. There was s decrease of 971.-090,000 lu cotton exporte comparadwith November. 1913.
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hrilled With
tombardment
lon from u high Ainorlcuu naval officer
and tactician:
"Aa reported there wore only four

German cruisers and they bombarded
three towns on the east coast of Eng¬
land within a range of about 50 miles.
Rlnco no one of these town» contains
anything which is of military value tn
thc Kngllsh. tho thing can be consid¬
ered from all the facts, UH G. raid for
the moral effect to be produced on
England.
"No military value can be attached

to the raid Insofar as Invasion ie con¬
cerned. The number of ships employ¬
ed would bo useless for invasion pur-
P0BcH unless there were troop ships
back of them. 'While this can be con¬
sidered only as a raid for moral effect,
back of lt may be thc gathering of sub¬
marines attending thc Gen»an cruls-
era to take advantage of any concen¬
tration of British forces sent to hesd
Dff the cruisers.

"If tho Germans Invade England,
they will do it, after a serious naval
action In which major vesaels take
part. No other military movement i<»
conceivable which will attain results."
Representativo Richmond Pearson

Hobson, of Alabama, ono of the naval
experts of tho houac, expressed the
opinion that the German attack wua In
thc nature of a feint.

for Safety
t Sea Ratified by Senate
ber 31, In accordance with terme of
the pact.
The convention waa framed after a

conference between representatives
o fthe United States, Great Britain,
Qormany, Auatria, Belgium, Denmark,
Spain, France, Italy, Norway, Sweden,
Ruaaia and the Netherlands. It pro-
rides regulations for destruction of
derelicts, patrol for Icebergs wireleaa
operation, distress algnals ocean
routes, safety applances, life boats,
water tight bulkhead construction of
ihlps, ventilation, inspection and
everything pertaining to safety ot
life at aea..
Favorable notion on the seaman's

bill by the senato commerce commit¬
tee ia expected tomorrow.

Orders Favorable Report.
WASHINGTON. Dec. 16.- The Ben¬

ito foreign relations committee today
ordered the pending treaty with Nica¬
ragua favorably, reported to the sen¬
ate. By its terms the United States
would pay $3,000,000 for Nicaraguan
canal route and naval bases on the
Bay of Fonseca.

British Helps Badly Damaged.WASHINGTON. Dec. 16.-Dispatch-
?K to the German embassy today from
the-Gorman minister nt Santiago.
Chile, announced that the British
fleet which sank the cruisers Scharn¬
horst, Gnoiaenau and Leipzig off the
coast of ('hilo was badly damaged and
that ono British ship apparently was
sunk.

BHE WHACKED CONSUMPTION.
Ked Cross. goals Ara a Powerful

Weapon.
She was richly gownod snd bedecked

with fora and'jewels. He was a shab¬
by, wizen faced sort of man. Both of
them carno up tp the Red Cross Seal
booth at tb« same time. "My wife it
dying with conaumption," he said in a
husky voice, "sn' we ain't got mach
money, because I'm out of work, bot
she did want me to buy fire cf them
seals. She saya If she can take a
whack at conaumption afore she dies
.he'll rest easier, an' I guess she will."
He wiped his eyes with Vjm knuckles
tad reached for the package of seals
which the pretty attendant bud put np
for bim.
''Where do you llvo?" said the richly

dressed woman, who bad been an in¬
terested listener to the ahabby man's
brief story. He gave an address in one
of the poorest tenement bodse neigh¬
borhoods.
"I was going to boy a few seals for

my. little s|rl," said the woman, "but
your wife? desire to get a whack at
consumption has . shown me what I
should do. Pleuse give me $30 worth,
misa. Tell your wife she whacked con-
sumption harder tbaa she expected."
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INTELLIGENCER
>EPARTMENT

NE week ago this Christinas
day, lo the little back office
that adjoins the counting
room of the Daily Journal,
I sat in genial conversation
with two friends. I do not
now recall the themo of
our discussion, but tho gen¬
eral trend of it-suggest« ,

doubtless, by the busy
scene upon the streets-I
remember most distinctly
savored of the mellowing
Influences of . the coming
holidays, with perhaps an
acrid tang of irony as wo
dwelt upon the great needs
of the poor at such a time,
and the chariness with
which the hand of opulence
-A BS wont to dole Out alms.
But 'for 'alt that we were
merry,' and as from time to
time bur glances fell upon
the eVershlfting scene out¬
side, our hearts grew

"'warmer, and within the
eyes the old dreams glim¬
mered into fuller dawn. It

was during a lull of conversation, and
while the philanthropic mind, per¬
chance, was wandering amid the outer
throng, and doubtless quoting to
itself,
"Whene'er I take my walks abroad,"
that our privacy was abruptly broken
Into by the grimy apparition of a boy
of ten; a ragged little fellow-not tho
stereotyped edition of the street waif,
but a cross between the bootblack and
the infantine Italian with the violin.
Where he had entered, and how,
would have puzzled us to answer; but
there be stood before us, as it were, in
a majesty of insignificance. I have
never had the features of a boy im¬
press me as did his, sud ss I stol« a
covert glance at my companions I was
pleased to find the evidence of more
than ordinary Interest in their faces.
They gazed in etteutive silence cn the
Hule fellow, as, with uncovered,
frowsy hesd, he stepped forward bold¬
ly, yet with an air of deference as un¬
looked for as becoming.

"I don't want to bother you gentle¬
men;?," he began, in a frank but hesi¬
tating tone that rippled hurriedly along
sa he marked a general nod of Indul¬
gence for the interruption. "I don't
went to bother nobody, but If I can
raise 60 cents-sud I've got s nickel-
and Jf I can raise the rest-and lt ain't
much, you know-on'y 45-and if I can
raise the rest-I tell you, gentlemens,"
he broke off abruptly,' and speaking
with' italicized sincerity, "I want list
50 cents, 'cause I can git a blackin' box
fer that, and brush and ever'thing, and
you can bet if had that I wouldn't hat
to sst nobody fer noth In'! And 1 ain't
got no father ner mother, ner brother
ner-ner-no sisters, neither; hut
that, don't make no difference, 'cause
I'll work--at anything-yes, sb:-when
I can git anything to do-and I Bleep
jilt any place-and I ain't had no
breakfast-sud, hbnest, gentlemens,
I'm a good, boy-I don't swear ner t
smoke ner chew-but that's all right
-on'y if you'll-list make up 45 bo
tween you-and that's on'y 15 cents
apiece-I'll thank you, I will,, and I'll
Jist do anything-and lt's coming
Christmas, and I'll'roll In Ute nickels,
don't you fergit-if I on'y got a box--
'cause I throw up a 'bad' shine!-and 1
can git the box fer 50 cents lt yon gen-
Uemens'U on'y make up 45 between
you." At the conclusion ot this long
and rambling appeal, the little fellow
stood walting with an eager face for a
response.
A look of stoical deliberation played

shout' the features of the oldest mem¬
ber of. the group, as with an air of seri¬
ousness, which, I think, even the hoy
recognised as affected, he asked:
"And you couldn't get a box Uko

that for-say, 40 cents? Fifty cents
looks, like a loft ot money to lay or.t In
the purchase of a blacking bpx."
Tba boT smiled wisely as he an¬

swered:
"Yes. lt might look big to a feller

that ain't ap on prices, but I think lt's
eheap. 'cause lt's a second-hand box,
and a 'new one would cost 75 cents
snyhow - 'thout BO brushes ner
nothln'!"

In Ute meantime I had dropped into
the little fellow's palm the only coln I
had in my possession, end we all
laughed as he closed his thanks with:
"Ob, oom«, caa, go the. olLer nickel»
er I won't git out o' her« with half
enough!" and at that he turned to the
fermer speaker.

"Well, really." said that gentleman,
fumbling ia his pockets. "I don't he¬
llere I've got a dime with me."
"A d'ma." said the little fellow, with

a look ot feigned compassion. "Ain't
got a dime? Maybe I'd loan you this
one!" And we all laughed again.

. Tell you what de now." said Ute
boy, taking advantage of the moment,
and looking coaxingly lato Um smiling

unes
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eyes of the gentleman ntjll fumbling
vainly in hie pockets-"Tell you what
do: You borry 20 cents of the man
that stays behind the counter there,
and then we ll go the other 15, and
that'll make lt, and I'll skip out o'
here a little the flyea t boy you ever see !
What do ye soy?" And the little fel¬
low struck a Pat Rooney attitude that
would have driven the original inven¬
tor mad with envy.

"Give bim a quarter!?' laughed the
gentleman appealed to.
"And hare's the other dime," and as

the little fellow clutched the money
eagerly, he turned; and in a tone of
curioua gravity, he said:

"Now, honest, geattemens, I ain't
a-glvln' you no game about the box-
'cause a new one costs 75 cents, and
the one I've got-1 mean the i>*ie I'm
a-goln' to git-Ia Jlat as good as a new
one, on'y it's second-hand; and I'm
much oblige', gentlemena-honest, I
am-and if ever I give you a shine you
caa J 1st bet lt don't cost you nothin'!"
And with this expression of lils grati¬
tude, tho little fellow vanlabed aa mya
terioualy aa he had at first appeared.

"That boy hasn't a bad face," said
the first speaker-"wide between the
eyes-full forehead, good mouth, de¬
noting firmness-altogether, a good,
aquare face."
"And a noble one,'* said I, perbapa

inspired to thai rather lofty assertion
by the rehearsal of the good points
noted by my mere observant compan¬
ion.

"Yes, and an honest, straightforward
way of talking,, t would say," contin
ucd that gentleman. "I only noted ono
thing to shake my faith in that partic¬
ular, and that war in his lateat ret
erence to the box. -You'll remember
hlB aaying he was 'giving ua no game'
about it, whereas he had not been ac¬
cused of such a thing."

"Ob, he meant about the price, dont
you remember?" eala1 I.

"No," aald the gentleman at the
counter, "you're both wröng. He only
threw In that remark because ho
thought I suspected bim, for he recog¬
nized me just the Instant before that
speech, and lt confused him, and with
Bomo reason, as you will see: On my
way to supper only last night, I over¬

took that rame little' fellow in charge
ot sn old awn who waa in a deplorable
state of drunkenness; and yon know
how slippery t'*, greeta were. I think
if that old man fell a single time he
fell a doten, and oura no violently that
I ran te* his sjsdstasca »sd hsipsd him
to his fest 1 thought him badly hart
at first, for he gashed his forehead
he ten. and I helped the little Yelk
to take him into a drag store; wht
the wc.und, apon examination, proved
to be nothing more serious than to re-'

traire a strip of plaster. I got a good
look at the hoy. thar«, howsvsr. and
questioned htm a hum; sad he saki
the man was his father, and ha waa
taking him home; and t gathered fur¬
ther from als talk that the mau was a
confirmed Inebriate. How yonH re»
meatbet *,he boytold us here a while
ago he had no father, ead waua he
recognised me a momenjt fifPJfjS»found himself caught in one 'yarn,* at
least, he very nàtterally supposed I
weald t'ilak his sattró «tory a fabricar
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tlon. hence the auspicious nature of hislast remarks, and the sudden transl-)Con of his manner from that of realdelight to gravity, which change, In
my opinion, rather denotes lying to be
a new thing to him. I can't be mis¬
taken la tho boy, for I noticed, se hsturned to go, s bald place on the backot his head, the left side, a 'trade¬
mark,' first discovered last evening, ashe bent over the prostrate form of hisfather."

"I noticed a thin spot in bis hair,"said I, "and woudered at the timewhat cauBcd it."
"And don't you know?"
I shook mx-Jtead.
"Coal bins and entry floors. Thatlittle fehow hasn't slept within a bedfor years, perhaps."
"But he told you, as you' say, lastnight, he was taking the old manhomet"
"Yes. homo! X can imagine thatboy's home. There sro myriads like Itin the city here-a cellar or a shod-a

box car or a loft In some old shop, with
a father to chase him from it in biasober interludes, and to hold him fromit In unconscious shame when help-]lessly drunk. 'Home, Sweet Homo!'
That boy has heard lt on the band-
organ, perhaps, but never in bis heart
-you couldn't grind it out of there
with a thousand cranks."
The picture he drew was gloomyenough, to be sore, but we recognisedit aa true to life, for we, too, were not

unfamiliar with thc c irdid, ugly* side |of existence in a large city. Our mer¬
riment seemed to have evaporated,
our conversation languished »nd with
thoughts perhaps too sober for theholiday time we soon separated and |went onr respective ways.
The remainder of that day eluded1

me somehow; I don't know how or
where it passed. I suppose it yostdropped into a comatose condition, and
so slipped away "unknelled, '

uncof-
flned, and unknown."
But one clear memory survives-an

experience so vividly imprinted on mymind that I now recall its every de¬
tail: Entering the Union depot that
evening to meet the train that was to
carry me sway et six o'clock, muffled
closely in my overcoat, yet more close¬
ly muffled in my gloomy thoughts,
was rather abruptly stopped by a smalt
boy with a cry of : "Here, you man
with the cigar; don't you want them
boots blacked? Shine 'em fer ten
cents! Shine 'em fer a nickel-on'y
you mustn't give me away on that," he
added, dropping on bis knees near tno
entrance, and motioning me to set my
foot upon the box.

It was then too dark for me to see
his taco clearly, but I bad recognizedtile voice the instant he had spoken,1and had paused and looked around.
"Oh, you'll have plenty o' time," he

urged, guessing at the cause of my ap¬
parent hesitation. "None o' the trains
on time tonight-on'y ibo 1'uahandle,
and she's Jist a-backln' In-won't start
fer 30 minutes," end he again beck¬
oned, and rattled a seductive tattoo on
the sido of his box.
"Wen." said I. with a compromising

sir, "come Inside, then, out of the
cold."
'"Qlnst the rules-cops won't-havp Jit They Jist fired me out o' there not

ten minutes ago. Oh, come, cap; step
out here; lt won't take two minâtes,'
and the little fellow spat professions.!- ]ly upon his brush, with a covert glance
ot pleasure as he noted the apparent]success of the maneuver. "You don't
live here, I'll bet," sold the boy, setting
the first boot on the box, and pausing
to blow his hands.
"How do you know that? Did you

never see me here before 1"
"No. I never see you here before,

but that n!»'t no reason. I can tell
you Sont live here by them shoes-
'cause they've been put up In Borne lit¬
tle pennyroyal shop-that's how. When
you want a fly shoe you want '.to git
her put up som'er's. where thoy know
sómepln* shout style. Thor's good
enough materi In that shoe, on'y she's
about two years off in style'*
"You're posted, then« in 80000," said

Xi with a laugh.
"I ort to he,'* he went on, pantlngly,

a brush In either hand gyrating with a
velocity that Jostled hts hat over his
eyes, leaving most plainly exposed to
my Investigating eye the trade-mark
before attuned to; "I ort to be posted
to shoes, 'cause I ain't done nothln' but
black 'em fer five years."
"You're an old hand, then, at thal

business," said I. "I didn't know hut
maybe you were Just starting out.
What's an outfit like that worth?"

"Thlnkin' o' startin' up?" he asked
facetiously.
"Oh, ne.*" said I. good humoredly. "I

Just asked out of Idle curiosity. That's
t hew box, ain't it?"
"New!-4 he repeated arith a: la»eh.

"Put up that other hoof. Nevi?
if that box had evfer had eye*:like-a
human it would V been.1 ayd^a»*'
specs hy tide tinr,; that's a tttd-bald»
headed bée¿ wtth one foot in the

"And what did the Old fellow cost
you?" ï asked, kltfJy amused at the
quaint expressions o* the hoy.
"Cost? Cost nothki'-pa'y about 'a

hour's work. I mada Usât hex myee*.
Txfttt four year ego." .

"Ah!" said L
"Yee," ho weet on. "they don't cost]nothln'; tile boys makes 'em out tf

other hexes, yen know. Borne of 'em
gits 'am made, hut they ain't n.. good
-etat no better'n tills kind."
"So the», didn't cost you anythlngt-

said X, "though X suspect you wouldn't
like to part with it for less then-well,
X don't know how much money to say
-75 cents maybe-would snything lase
Uisn 76 cents buy Itr Z craftily Inter«

-Meranty-flre cents! Wy. what's
the matter wrtb you, unan? l eonid git

{ia Bo ÇOûUnaed.*

I NFOKTIFIKD ENGLISH COA8T
TOWONS ABE SHELLED

(CONTINUED PROM '\GE ONE.)

experts recall that in maneuvers
British ships have performed the same
feat through the comparatively small
space betweeen England and the
Bellly Islands, which as not mined.
The admiraitty report announces

that auch demonetisations are not dif¬
ficult, but the population generally
ch e riehe B so great a confidence in the
protection of the British navy that the
inhabitants of the coast towns made
no serious preparation to meet a bom¬
bardment.
Except for 'tho working people, the

English are late risers during the
short wintor days. The bombardment
occurred between. 8 and 9 o'clock, an
hour when many persona were at
breakfast, while others were on their
way to work br were opening their
shops.
The booming of heavy guna off .the

three towna drew hundreds to the
beaches. They had no thought of a
German raid, bat when shell « caine
crashing -over their heads and Into
the quiet streets, they dashed for shel¬
ter. Off shore the German guna did
rapid work, the flashes coming in¬
cessantly and the sholls finding a
mark among the buildings. Ma.iy resi¬
dents took refuge in cellars ; others
rushed from their bouses, among them
women and children in their night
clothing, and not a few sought the
railway stations, leaving on the first
traína.
The Har tel pool land batteries return¬

ed tho German fire and are reportedto nave damaged some of tho cruis¬
ers. Several shells from the warshipsburst among the royal engineers aud
Durham light Infantry and it Whs
among these troops that the casual¬
ties of seven killed and 14 wounded
occurred.
The.general belief in London is that,

the German attack will gire impetusto recruiting. Today was one of eagerwaiting after the admtrallty bulletin
waa issued shortly before noon, say¬ing:
"Our flotillas have at various pointsbeen engaged. The situation Is devel¬

oping."
Various rumors were heard. One waathat two German cruisers had beenBunk. Many thought the long expect¬ed general naval engagmnt between

the British and German fleets waa
progressing and that Ute shelling of
the coast towna was merely Inciden¬
tal.
The admlrality'a report issued at

9:30 .o'clock toight giving the nowa
that the German ships had eluded
pursuit and were returning safely to
their home waters caused keen disap¬pointment.
Navai writers express the "opinionthat six or eight ships were engaged.Thc Germans have available for such

an attack the armored cruisers Bluch¬
er, Roon, Prinz Adalbert, Prinz Hein¬rich and Prinz Frederich Karl and
more than 20 cruisers of a smaller
class. '

Bombardment of English east coast
cities by Geraum cïnlaeïa Ia thc wdr'a
first overt act against British terri¬
tory. The British had felt their fleet;
was sufficient to render that possibil¬ity remote.
The bombardment would Indicate

the Germans have considerable libertyof action.
Immediately upon the outbreak ot

hostilities the British fleet or at least
a considerable portion of lt, suppos-1edly took up positions on the eastern
aide bf the North Sea by which the
German warabips held in check or
cloae to their naval báse at Wllhelma-
hafen, the mouth of the Elbe, and else-where oh. tho Western' German coastThis patrol has been maintained since
early In August. It has from time to
time been penetrated by German sub¬marines, but se far. as has been knownthe instances when German cruiaora
or battleships have broken the British
line and. emerged Into tho north Seahave been few.
despatches from Germany for a

month past have indicated the Ger"mans were preparing at their BOSbasés Tor sayal activity. Few detailsot what, waa going on hayo developed.Nevertheless the messages led to the,belief that the German ships might
soon attempt some maneuver.
The. Kiel Canal, running from the

North Sea to the Baltic, makes ia pos¬sible for Gonnetty to concentrate her1entire fleet in elmer ope water or the
other, tip bringing through the canalsuch vessels as she may have used
since the beginning of the war ia tue
Baltic, Germany could, concentrate iothe North Sea virtually her entire na¬
val strength, exception being made, of
course, other, fast cruisers which have
operated in the Pacific and in the
southern Atlantic. .These vessels do
not exceed pina or ten, and and num¬
ber of them already have succumbed
to the vigilance of German.'s enena-
les. 1

è British naval itre-jgth in the

believe, however, that' « ls formidable.Great Britain has acmé warships inthe Medltersnoan and during thc pastJ&'.wheke it is evident she Weownaof her ships to tho SQ«th Atl«»Uc to
pursue German cruiaers raiding com
meroe. How many vessels wäre sh-
enown. WHStever the disposition ofBritiah ships of war outside oftish waters may be today therebeen from the beginning reliable evi¬dence that aha hag concentrated in theNorth Sea a very leratf proportion ofher naval strength.

Scarborough is a seaport and tann*ionable fdjam tn the northern panYorkshire on the headland
lng toto the North gea. It is Sf
northeast of the important cit
York. It ta a Utile moro
ea from London.

The town has a targe aaa spa. an in- jforesting aquarium, & museum «nd afine drive and promenade pier, thopermanant population is more than

Hartlepool Is a seaport of mxmicl-

to mnèFaoHEwesE of Scarborough[on a promontory-that extends' into the

DISCUSSION
LITERACY TEST

Senator Smith Opposes Senator
Thomar* Amendment to Im¬
migration Bili's Provision.

(Br ArwocUtod Prca*.)
WASHINGTON. Dec. 16- Discus-

ilon of the Immigration bill's literacy
cst provision, of which President
rVilson has expressed disapproval, be¬
ean in the seriate today. No proposal
o strike ont the restriction' was ol¬
ered, bat Senators Thomas and Wil¬
lama submitted amendments to ex-
end exemptions from it.
Under the terms of the bill only im-

nlgranta who left their country "for
he purpose of escaping from, rellgi-
)us persecution," would be exempt
rom the literacy test. Senator
Thomas' amendment would add to this
be words "whether evidenced by
tvert acts or discriminating laws or
.egulatlon." This, it was declared in
lebate. would include political as well
is religious persecution, and would
neet objections to the original pro¬
vision raised by many prominent Jew-
8h-Americans. Senator Smith, of South
karolina, chairman of the immigration
committee, opposed the amendent,
ie declared Jews needed no exemp-
ion from the literary test:
Senator Williams' amendment,

prompted by the European war, would
exempt for Ave years after the pas-
Age of the act persons forced to flee
'because of tho military conquest of
heir country." A vote on the literacy
section is expected tomorrow.

s'orth Sea. Its population ls about 25.-

Adjoining Hartlepool is West Har¬
lepool, a city of more than 65,000 in-
labitants. The Hartlepool, which are
provided with a vast system of-docks,
jefore the war had an activo trade
with the Baltic ports, and with Ham-
mrg, Antwerp and Rotterdam. The
:hief industries are shipbuilding, iron
bunding and the construction ot
narine engines.
Harteipool was the place where the

dornte de Bar landed from hie fleet'
n 1171 to assist William the Lion in
nvading England. From that, time the
larbor's importance seems to have
?ecn appreciated, and it was tile onlyindent port of the Palatinate. Here
Bishop Pudsey prepared the galley,Hted with silver and containing a
diver throne, seated on which he In-
ended to accompany. Richard i to the
srnaades.
Hartlepool formerly was a perfectspecimen of a fortified town. In the

'eign of Qneen Elisabeth the town Tell
nto such decay that it was spoken of
is "an ancient, decayed coast town,
>nce s brave, stately, and well forti-led town, now only a sea land habita-ion for fishermen." lt. continued to
;o down until 1813 when a law .waspassed for improving the port. It'then
began to improve until it now is an
importent tport for the exportation of
:oai and ino ImportaUon ot lumber.Whitby is in Ute north riding of*yorkshire, on the coast, and »boutlalf way between Scarborough an<Hartlepool. It ia a town of about 12.000people and also is a seaside resort. It.las a group of hotels along the cliffsind the town itself is situated on bothbanks of the Esk, at its Junction withtheses. The extensive ruins ot thecelebrated Abbey of St Hilda, uponthe summit of the east cliff, and Uteancient church closely adjoining arethe most, notable buildings of' thetown and are prominent from the sea.Whitby harbor is protected at its en¬trance by stone piero running but for15 yards. On one of these extensionsle a handsome stone light tower ele¬vated 83 feet above Ute sea. The tradeof Whitby is sUU of consldrable im¬portance, though it h*a declined otrecent years.

LONDON, Dec. 17.-The Times, dis¬cussing what it terms Indiscriminateshelling of unfortified towns, referstc the statement ot Count Ernst voaReventlow, the German naval expert, ithat 'in order tb fight with success Wemudt fight ruthlessly and in the prop-«er meaning bf that word," and adds?:''"The deeds wrought at Whitby anScarborough represent 'the prop)meaning' as Interpreted In Germany."We shall not discuss the prescrip¬tions of international law because theGermans Jettisoned alike all princi¬ples of international law and all die¬ntas of society. The Gorman navyand thc German nailon Will learn theCull significance of the Indian saying,The patience of tho British is as longss the summer day, but their arm Is aslong aa the winter night'"We fully expect the German shipsto coma again unUi they come ondal<>o often." _|^ i rr»;-au
Amendment to the

Federal Judicial Code
-_^ /

CBy AMofciStod Preta.)
WABH1NGTAON, Dec. 16-Thehous? today passed sn amendment toUte federal judicial code allowing ap-'-SSfi* to Ute supreme court In caseswhere SUte courts hsre held Statestatutes invalid' because of conflictwith federal law».
The measure already bas passed thesenate and, now goes to the president.The house also passed a bill design¬ed to relieve Ute pressure of busbies*la. the supreme court. It would maketn* decisions of the circuit court of el*'¡£¡¡£**&?*V*f9 ¿md trade-

v Âeehïwett iWl* Wet Appear.WASHINGTON. Dec. ls.-Theodore

id accomplish
»tatlve Hobson
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